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-Setting standard levels for the measurement of sport frustration of the subject sample.
The descriptive approach with a survey style has been adopted for its convenience to the nature of the research. The research community include the advanced players of Mosul city clubs (2011 -2012) 
recognized by the directorate of youth and sports / Nineveh government ,representing (623) male and female players distributed on (9) sports clubs (Al-Mosul, Al-Fitwah, Nineveh, Ayad Sheat, Al-Mustakbal Al-Moshriq, Ommal Nineveh, Al-Suqour aero club, Al-Fatat and Um Al-Rabia'in fos chess) .While the basic sample of the research has included (464) players randomly chosen from the research community. The sample has been divided into two samples one of them was : (320) players as a construction sample representing the other one was (69%) and (144) players as an application sample representing the basic research sample . The researcher has used sports frustration scale ,constructed by the researcher throughout this study, for the advanced players of Mosul city clubs .The construction procedures include : ( the first pilot study of the scale, forming the items of each field in their initial form, the apparent validity of the scale, the second pilot study of the scale, the vace validity (the statistical analysis of the items ) by both extreme different groups, the internal consistency and the reliability via re-testing) . The statistical means have restricted on : The simple correlation coefficient of Person, t-Test for two independent samples and for a single sample, the assumption mean of the scale and percentage .
The researcher has concluded the following : -The effectiveness of the sport frustration scale constructed to measure sport frustration degree for the advanced players of Mosul city clubs. -The advanced players of Mosul city clubs in general enjoy natural sport frustration level -Standard levels for measuring the sport frustration of the subject sample were set. 
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